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IN THE 
Supreme Court of. Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 2790 
GARLAND C. PRETLffW, Appellant, 
versus 
,. 
BURCHNELL L. HOPKINS, Appellee. 
PETITION FOR APPEAL. 
'l'o the Honorable Justices of the 8upre,1ne Court of Appeals 
of Virginia: 
Your petitioner, Garland C. Pretlow, respectfully repre-
sents that he is aggrieved by a :final decree of the Circuit 
Court of the City of Norfolk, entered on the 12th day of April, 
1943, dismissing tl1e bill of complaint filed by your petitioner 
against the said Burchnell L. Hopkins. 
"Te will hereinafter refer to your petitioner as the Com-
plainant and to the said Burchnell L. Hopkins as the Defend-
ant, in accordance with their respective positions in the lower 
court .. 
A transcript of the record is herewith filed., to which refer-
ence is hereby made. 
Thi~ petition, which is adopted as the opening brief, a copy 
of wlJich was delivered to counsel for the defendant on the 
26th day of July, 1943, will be filed with the Honorable 
211 .Justice John W. EA·gleston, at his office in the *City of 
Norfolk, and simultaneously with the filing of said peti-
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tion, a check for $1.50, 1Jayable to the order of the Clerk of 
this Court, to cover costs accrued -qp to the time of the grant-
ing or refusal of this petition, will be tendered. Oral arg'U-
ment in favor of granting this petition is requested. 
FACTS. 
Complainant was the owner of the three lots of land set 
out and described in the bill of complaint (R., p. ·2). On May 
5, 1928, he executed a deed of trust on said lots to H. O. 
Nichols~ et al., Trustees; to secure an indebtedness of $400.00, 
which deed of trust was duly recorded. Complainant de-
faulted in the payment of the aforementioned indebtedness 
and at the request of the creditor secured by said deed of 
trust, said lpts were duly adv¢tti~ed for sale by said Trustees, 
at which sale the Southern Residence Corporation, an affiliate 
of the holder of the note secured by the aforementioned deed 
of trust, became the pure.baser (R., p. 30). After the South-
ern Reside~ce ~otporation bid in the property at the sale 
thereof, and before it took a deed thereto, complainant made 
arrangements with said S9.utli~rn Residence Corporation 
wl1ereby said Southern Residence Corporation agreed to 
a~\' convey said lots to compl3:inant, .•upon the payment by 
him of the balance due oil the original note, plus the costs 
of the sale. Pursuant to said agreement, complainant con-
tim~ed to make payrnents to Southern Residence Corporation 
until the balance due by him on the original debt was reduced 
to $80.00,_plus approximately $j5.00 for attorney'~ fees (R; 
p 31). "When complainant had so reducetl his indebtedness 
to $80.00, he ag·ain became slow in his payments, and there-
upon he was notified by Southern Residence Corporation that 
nn~ess the said balance ,vas paid within thirty days, it would 
not re-convey the pN>perty to hin1, and it wot1ld not refund 
the money he had ali·eady paid (R.; p. 32). Complainant ditl 
not want to lose his land. So he contacted one ·nr. · A. B. 
Green, colored, a friend of his, and related the circumstances 
to him; whereupon Dr. Green loaned complainant $80.00 to 
pay off said loan; and it was ag·reed between complainant 
and Dr. Green that cotnplaii;iant wol1ld secure said loan by 
having said lots conveyed to Dr. Green, and upon tbe re-pay-
nwilt of said loan to Dr. Gieen by complainant Dr. Green 
would re-convey said lots to him. However, before the deed 
was executed by T1·ustees to Dr. G1·een, in accordance with the 
abd% ai·tangeinent; complainant was advised .by one F. P. 
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Thorogood, a lawyer who had formerly practiced in the 
4* City of Norfolk; not to have the ~propet·ty deeded to Dr. 
Green, who was a married man, as some difficulty might 
be encountered when the time came to re-¢onvey said lots to 
complainant in the event Di--. .Green's wiie would refuse to 
sign a deed (R., p .. 23). Thorogood k:new defendant was a 
single man, and that he was very friendly with the complain-
ant. Re, therefore, suggest~d ~o ~omplai~ant .to borrow the 
moneyJrom defendant, pay b~ck the $80 .. 00 to Dr .. Greeb., and 
com1Jlainant give defendaµt the s~e sort of s~cmrity. Pur-
~uant to Thorogood ;s advice; complainant o~taineq. a loan of 
$80.00 from defendant, ,1ery shortly after he had obtained 
the loa~ from Dr.. Green, paid back to Dr. Green s~id loan, 
and had the attorney who liad dta\vli the deed for the Trus-
tees to execute to substitute the name of defendant as grantee 
in said deed in the place of Dt. G:reen (R..,. p .. 24) .. An _exami.: 
nation of said d~ed, which 'Yas :fUed as orio1nal "Exhibit A'' 
will show the substitution of the defendant i's name as grantee 
in lieu of the originai gTaiite_e therein named. . The deed to 
complai~ant 's propeity was the1·eupon executed by the Trus-
tees to defendant as gra~tee, with the _express urtderstandirtg 
between complainant and defendant that upon the l)ayment 
by complainant to ~ef endap.t of the $$Q.OO, which complain-
ant bcrrowe_d from him, defendant would re-convey the prop-
eity to him {R.; pp. 34 and 3.5). :After de£endant loaned 
5~ eomplainant ~the aforementioned $80.00, complainant's 
aggregate indebtedness to defendant was $187.50 {R., pp. 
;m and 36). On September 2, 1'942, ~omplai~ant mailed de· 
fendant a money order for $87.50 in a letter wherein he stated 
that be was sending defeJ:!qant. said amoJlnt to be applied on 
account.. (See original "Exhibit B ") (R., p. 36). On Sep- -
tembet 5, _ H>42, complainant sent derendant two additional 
m.oney ordets, orte for $$0.00 and one for $20.0Q, in a lettet 
wherein complainant advised defendant that he was payin& 
him off in full then, including- the $80.00 which he luid loaned 
him ''on the lots". In the \etter, complainant called defend-
ant's attention to the fact that his total indebtedness to de-
feu~ant had been $187.50, on accoun_t of whi~h he ha4 previ-
ously ~eut him a money order for $87 .50; leavi~g a balance of 
$1Q0.00, wl~ch complainant was then paying off tn full, unless 
defendant desired interest. · (See original ''Exhibit C".) 
All of the aforementioned money orders were cashed by the 
de£ endant. The reason complainant sent the two money 01•ders 
fen· $80.00 and $20.00, respectiyely, was because he wanted 
defendant to understand that the $80.00 was the amount of 
the loan on the .aioremcntioned lots, and the $20.00 was the 
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balance due def end~n{ from complainant on open account 
(R., p. 37) . .After complainant had paid defendant the en-
6.:, tire amount due the *latter, complainant requested de-
fendant to. re-convey said' lots to him., in accordance with 
their aforementioned agreement. The first time complain-
ant personally contacted defendant about re-conveying the 
-said property to him (although complainant had previously 
made several efforts to see defendant), the latter first tolcl 
him that he Muldn 't put his hands on the deed at that time 
in.his house (R., p. 31); that he promised complainant that he: 
would get a lawyer to prepare a deed and re-convey the· prop-
erty to him and would bring said cleecl to him. (R., p~.39). In-
stead of defendant complying with his promise to execute a 
deed to complainant for said property, he wrote complainant 
on November 5, 1942, more than two months after complain-
ant had paid defendant off in full, that he, defendant, would 
re-convey said lots to complainant upon the payment of 
$550;00. (See original "Exhibit D ") (R.., p. 39). .Shortly 
after receiving the aforementioned letter, complainant insti-
tuted this suit against defendant to compel the re-conveyance 
of. said property to him, in accordance with his ag-reement 
with defendant. 
The learned Chancellor dismissed the bill of complaint on 
tlw ground that the evidence had failed to establish the 
aforementioned agreement between complainant and 
7 ~, * defendant. 
ASSIGNMENT 0~, ERROR. 
'!'Ile Trial Court erred in dismissing the bill of complaint 
because the evidence overwhelmingly sustained complainant's 
contention that the conveyance of the property to defendant 
was merely as security for a loan and was not an .absolute 
conveyance. 
ARG Ul\tIENT. 
The sole question involved in this case is wl1etller or not 
the aforementioned deed to defendant was intended as an· 
ab~olute conveyance., or was merely p;ivcn to secure the pay-
ment of the $80.00 loaned by defendant to complainant. 
That a deed absolute on its face, may, in equity, be shown 
by parol evidence to be a deed of trust or mortgage, is wen· 
settled in this State. Ilollaclay v. TV'lllis, 101 Va. 274. · · . 
In Eggleston v. Eggleston, 127 Va. 334, it is said: · · 1'' 
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''What appears to he an absolute conveyance may in equity 
be slwwn by sufficient parol evidence to be only a security 
for an indebtedness.'' 
s~ *The picture as presented by the evidence in this case· 
and the surrounding circumstances show that complain-
ant was extremely anxious to save his property.· After the 
foreclosure above referred to, complainant made substantial 
payments on account of the indl~btedi1ess secured by the deed 
of trust under which the foreclosure proceedings were had, 
pursuant to an arrangement with the Southern Residence 
Corporation which agreed to turn the property over to him 
upon the payment of the balance of the aforementioned in-
debtedness, and the necessary costs of the foreclosure. When 
complainant had reduced his indebtedness to a mere $80.00, 
and again became slow in bis payments, and was informed 
by the Southern Residence Corporation that unless he paid 
the $80.00 within 30 days be would lose his property, com-
plainant borrowed such sum from Dr. Green, and paid off 
the balance due to said S0utl1ern Residence Corporation-
all of which he did to save his property. If complainant did 
not want his property, then, it is fair to assume that, when 
the property was sold under the aforementioned deed of trust, 
complainant would not have entered into an ag·reement with 
the Southern Residence Corporation for a conveyance of the 
p1·operty to him, nor would he have made any future pay-
ments after his property was sold. 
9* "'That complainant was exceedingly anxious to save 
his property was further corroborated by Dr. Green's 
testimony. An examination of Dr. Green's testimony clearly 
show~ that Dr. Green did not want complainant's property, 
but was merely to get the deed as security for his said loan. 
That complainant was extremely anxious to save his prop-
el'ty' is further shown by the fact that just as soon as his 
lawyer advised him against deeding the property to Dr. 
Gr<::en, who was a married man, for fear that complainant 
might. have some trouble in getting the property back in the 
event Dr. Green's wife s]10uld refuse to sig·n the deed, com-
plaiuant immediately took steps to avoid such contingency, 
and borrowed the money from defendant to pay off Dr. Green, 
pursuant to an agreement with defendant to give him the 
same securitv which he had offered to Dr. Green. 
·when Dr.~ Green loaned the $80.00 to complainant to pay 
off the balance due to the Southern Residence Corporation., 
Dr. Green made such loan for the very purpose of helping 
complainant save his property. Dr. Green did not want an 
0 
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immediate re-payment of the loan. :Something must have 
happened which caused complainant to borrow the -money 
from the defendant to pay off Dr. Green almost immediately 
after the latter made the loan. I say almost immediately, 
because the evidence shows that before •the Trustees 
10* · signed the deed prepared by Mr. Preston Taylor, the 
Attorney fo,r the Southern Residence Corporation,· 
wherein Dr. Green was named as grantee, defendant's name 
was substituted and inserted therein as grantee. The very 
purpose of inserting defendant's name in the deed as grantee 
in lieu of Dr. Green's name was to secure defendant's loan 
in the same manner in which Dr. Green's loan would have 
been ,secured. 
It is very sig·nificant that just as soon as it was intimated 
to c.omplaiuant that he might possibly encounter some .troubfo 
in gc)tting his property back from Dr. Green, in the event his 
wife should refuse to sign the deed ( and he was not certain 
that she would refuse to sign it), complainant immediately 
made arrangements with defendant, a single man, in whom 
he had confidence and who could re-convey the property to 
complainant by his sole act. Doesn't that clearly show that· 
complainant took every precaution to save his· propertyY 
,vhy should complainant then intend that a deed of bargain 
and sale to the property be given to defendant, divesting him-
self of all interest therein, at the very time be refused to 
consummate his arrang;ement with Dr. Green, because of his 
fear that there might be some hitch in .Dr. Green's ability to 
re-convey the prop~rty to him and that he mig·ht thereby lose 
hiH property? . 
A fair interpretation of all the evidenc.e and surrounding 
circumstances clearly shows that the deed given to defend-
ant was merely to secure the loan and was not intended 
11"' by · -»the parties to be an absolute conveyance of the 
property. 
Th~ following is from J[ichie Digest of Virginia and ,vest 
Virginia Reports, Volume 7., Page 381, citing the case. of 
Harvey v. Shive, 78 vV. Va. 246, 88 S. E. 376: 
"vVbere a tru.st deed debtor after the sale and the purchase 
of his property by the trust creditor, but before the convey-
ance to him by the trustee, and with the consent of such pur-
cliast~r, procures a third person to pay to the trustee the 
amount .of the trust debt, and the trustee to make to such 
thit-d person a deed for the property in place of the pur-
cl1ase 1· at the trust sale, and upon terms that the debtor may 
redeem or re-purchase the property from him by paying llim 
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t11e Rum so paid or advancedJ within a stipulated tim~ such 
deed will be construed as a mortgage and not as an absolute 
.and nu conditional conveyance.~' 
The instant case i~ on all fours with the case of II a,rvey v. 
Bltip<?~ .. '-Ntp1·a. 
·The only evidenc-e introduced by the defendant to contra-
dict the complainant's overwhelming· testimony was the testi-
mony -0f the defendant himself.. The defendant is very 
.anxious to keep the property.. Therefore_, he had to give 
some reason for his claim to il His reason was that the 
oomplaimmt conveyed the property to him in payment of an. 
.ankcede11t debt (R.., p. 50). That contention was an after-
though!, and is not supported except by his own testimony .. 
1ro support that contention., the def eudant introduced in evi-
dence a statement prepared by himself purporting to be the 
loans or advances he made to the complainant (Exhibit 2). 
There is no evidence to· support that self-serving statement 
of the defendant, except his own testimony.. But if the 
statement were correct ( and we contend that it is not), the 
defendant's said statement shows that his testimony 
12~ "was untrue. 
The deed to the defendant is dated December 30, 1939, 
and is aclmowledged J·anuary 4, 1940. We may assume that 
the· dl1ed was delivered to the -defendant on the date it was 
acknowledged, or very sh01•tly thereafter. It is also fair to 
:assume that at the time the deed was aclmowledged the 'de· 
fondant had already loaned the $80.00 to complainant. Other-
wise, the deed would not have been executed to him. An 
()Xtimination of the defendant's self-serving statement shows 
that at the time the deed was delivered to him he liad onlv 
advanced to tl1e complainant $77.00, plus the aforementioned 
$80.00 loaned him, making a total of $157 .00. Is it reason· 
al>lc to assume that the complainant conveyed to the defendw 
ant the property for $157 .00, when he paid much more than 
that to the Southern Residence Corporation to save his prop-
erty f Any advances or loans which the defendant made to 
the complainant as set out in the aforementioned statement 
(the correctness of which statement we do not admit) would 
be immaterial; because the defendant testified that at the· 
time be received the deed the complainant intended to convey 
the property to him. And even if the defendant's state-
ment were correct, the complainant only owed him $157.00, 
whfob included the $80.00 loan for the purpose of paying 
the balance to the Southern Residence Corporation. 
mo!!• The •evidence shows that complainant was making too 
much effort to save l1is property to convey it to the de-
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fendant for an amount mnch less than wl1at the complainant 
had to pay "to save it .. 
Furthern1qre; the uucontradicted evidence is that when the 
complainant wi-ote to the defendant on September 51 1942,. 
when he enclosed the two money orders aggregating $100.00,. 
he informed the defendant that he·, the defendant, had previ-
ously given him a statement of his total indebtedness of 
$187.50; that he I1ad recently sent him a money order for-
$87 .. 50 on account, leaving a: balance of $100.00, for whfoh he 
was then enclosing money orders1 and the defendant accepted 
tlie money E>rders ·without any protest, knowing that they 
were sent in payment of the entire balance due. If the com-
plait,ant had owed the defendant any additional money,. wonld. 
the latter not have advised complainant that the alleged in-
£fobtedness was not paid off in full? But the defendant ac-
cepted the money orders unconditionally and made no demand. 
on the complainant for any additional money. And morn than 
two months after the receipt of tI1e balance due him., the de-
fenclant wrote complainant that he would sell him the lots for 
$55(t00. Before defendant wrote to tl1e· complainant he knew· 
complainant wanted his property back because he 
14ib claimed he Lad *paid off the debt whicl1 the property 
Recnred. If it had been the intention of tI1e parties that 
an absolute conveyance be made to the defendant, then the, 
latter, when writing· the complainant that he wanted $550.00· 
for the property, would not Iiave undertaken to give as his 
reason for tbat demand, '' the way in whicI1 I was left in the 
hole' 1• The said reason given by defendant to complainant 
for wanting- $550.00' contradicts def cnclant 's testimony that 
the property was conveyed to him unconditionally; for if de-· 
feudant felt that he was entitled to f.he property because of a. 
prior conveyance thereof to him, be would not hav-e had to· 
give complainant any reason as to why l1e wanted $550.00. 
If lie felt it was his property he could have demanded any 
price, without giving any reason therefor. A fair interpre-
tation of the meaning· of tllat phrase, "tlie way in which I 
was left in the hole'", is that defendant knew the property 
}rnd heeu conveyed to him origfoal1y to secure the $80.00 loan; 
that lie knew that when the saicT last mentioned Ioan was paicT 
off ]1e was oblig;atecl both legally and moraliy to re-convey 
the property to the complainant. But defendant, notwith-
standing llis agreement witT1 complainant, to re-convey the· 
property to him upon the payment of the loan, seeks to re-
tain the property as his own. He could not boidiy tell com-
plainant, ''I am going to hold your property., even though 
t11e debt which tile property secured was· paid o:ffi. unless you 
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pay me $550.00.'' So, as an afterthoug·ht, he proposes 
15* to *re-convey the property upon the payment of $550.00. 
In other words, lie wants a premium of $550.00 for the 
$80.00 loan he made to complainant. The language used by 
the defendant, '' the way in which I was left in the hole.'' is 
very hazy. If he wanted the property because complainant 
owed him additional money, it is fair to assume that he would 
have so advised complainant. Evidently his failure to set 
out in his letter that he wanted the property because of ad-
ditional money due him by complainant, was because com-
plainant did not actually owe him any such additional money. 
It will also be noted that the defendant's statement of the 
alleged advances made to complainant contains no record of 
any re-payments made by complainant, although the uncon-
tradicted evidence is that in September, 1942, he received 
$187JjQ from complainant, and complainant testified that on 
one occasion., in 1940, he had paid him $125.00. It will also 
he noted that defendant introduced no documentary evidence 
in l-lUfport of said statement. 
In discussing the above statement, we are merely doing 
so to show the untruthfulness thereof, and thereby attacking 
the defendant's veracitv. Even if the statement were cor-
rect, it would stili refute defendant's *c911tention, be-
1611 cause in that very statement the amount alleg·ed to have 
been due defeudant at the time the deed was delivered 
to him was far below the amount which complainant was re-
quired to pay to get his property back from Southern Resi-
dence Corporation. 
V{e are not unmindful of the law which gives p;reat weig·ht 
to the findings of the Trial Court on a question of fact. How-
ever, the law is also well settled that where the finding of the 
Trial Court is clearly contrary to the evidence, that un ap-
pelk.te court will not hesitate to set aside such finding. We 
deem this law too well settled for the citation of anv authori-
ties. " 
The overwhelming testimony on behalf of the com.plainant, 
th'3 natural inferences drawn therefrom, and the surrounding 
circumstances clearly show that the deed to the defendant 
for the property involved in this case was not intended as an 
absolute conveyance between the parties, but was merely 
given as security for an $80.00 loan, which loan has been paid 
off in full, by reason whereof complainant is entitled to a re-
conveyance to him of said property. To allow defendant to 
retain this property as his own, under the circumstances, 
would be permitting him to commit a fraucl ag·ainst complain-
ant and to profit by his own fraudulent act. Such conduct 
/ 
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the courts frown upon. So in the instant case the def end-
ant should not be permitted to profit by his fraudulent con-
duct towards complainant but should be required to 
17• ~convey said property to complainant in accordance 
with the agreement between said parties as shown by 
the (!Vidence · in this case. 
For the reasons above set forth, the Circuit Court of the 
City of Norfolk, as your petitioner is advised and now 
charges, erred to his prejudice in its ruling and judgment 
or decree aforesaid; and for errors so made and other errors 
appnrent upon the face of the record, the ~aid decree should 
ha reviewed and reversed, and that a final decree be entered 
by this Court holding that the defendant bolds said property 
as Trustee for the complainant, and ordering a re-conveyance· 
of said property by the defendant to the complainant. and 
upon his fnilure to so re-convey said property, that the lower 
Court up point Special Commissioners for that purpose. And 
your petitioner prays that this Honorable Court will grant 
him an appeal from the decree aforesaid, and grant him the 
relief above prayed for and such otl1er relief as may be 
adapted to the nature of his case. 
GARLAND C. PRETLO\\T, 
By HERMAN A. SACKS, 
Counsel, 
507 Bank of Commerce Bldg·., 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
I, the undersigned counsel practicing in the •supreme 
18'l Court of .Appeals of Virginia, certify that in my opinion 
sufficient matter of error appears in the proceedings 
and ;judgment shown by the record accompanying the above 
petition to make it proper for the same to be reviewed by this 
Court. 
HERMAN A. SACKS, 
507 National Bank of Commerce Building, 
Norfolk, Virgfoia. 
Received copy of this petition, this 26th day of ,July, 1943. 
Received ,July 26, 1943. 
BERNARD GLASSER, 
Atty. for Appellee. 
J.·w.E. 
October 8, 1943. Appeal awarded by the court. Bond $300. 
M. B. ·w. 
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RECORD 
VIRGINIA: 
. Pleas before the Circuit Court of the City of Norfo~, 
.at tl1e Courthouse thereo~, on the 12th day of April, in the 
year~ 1943.. 
. BE IT REl\tIEMBEREDl that heretofore, to-wit: In the 
Circuit Court·of the City of Norfoll~, at the Rules holden for 
said Court on the third Monday in December, 1942, came the 
ccomplainant, Garland C. Pretlow and fi}ecl his Bill in Chan-
cery against· Burcbnell L. Hoplri:ns., defendant:, in the follow-
ing words and figures., to-wit; 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk. 
Garland C. Pretlow, Complainant 
v. 
Burchnell L. Hopkin~, Defendant.. 
IN CHANCERY .. 
To the Honorable Allan R. Hanekel, ,T udge of. the aforesaid 
Court: 
Your complainant, Garland C. Pretlow, respectfully repre· 
sen ts: 
1. That on the 5th day of May, 1928, your complainant and 
his wife executed a Deed of Trust to H. 0. Nichols and W. 
Ludwell Baldwin, Trustees, which Deed of Trust is 
page 2 } recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Corporation 
Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, in Deed 
Rook 305 C, at Page 107, to secure an indebtedness of Four 
Hundred ($400.00) Dollars on the following described prop-
erty belonging to him, to-wit: 
AU those lots., pieces or parcels of land, known numbered 
nncl desig-nated as the ,vestern part of the lots numbered 73, 
74 and 75, and the Eastern part of lot number 76, according to 
the amended plat of Long Point Land Company, Incorpo-
rated, which plat is duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court of Norfolk_, Virginia, in Map Book No. 10, at 
lZ Supreme Court of Appeals. of Virginia 
page 67 ; being the same compaet piece of land described on 
the plat of a subclivision of' lots Nos. 71-78, inclusive, in a sur-
vey made for·H:Fa\ilkner, G. C. Pretlow and T. M. Mayfield,, 
by S. W. Armistead, C. E., July 22nd, and marked on said 
Plat "Garland C. Pretlow". 
Z. That your complainant had gotten in default irt the pay-
ment o:fi the indebtedness secured by the aforementioned Deed 
of Trust and the holder of the note seemed the1·ebv adver-
tised for sale the above mentioned property, 1n1rsua:nt to the 
term~ of the. aforementioned Deed of Trust1 and the S:outl1er11 
Residence Corporation, an affiliate of" the holcleF of the afore-
mentioned note became tlle purchaser of.' said property at the: 
f'oreclosure sale thereof. 
page 3 f 3. That after the ptoperty was· so purchased by 
ihe Southern Residence Corporation, your com-
plainant ascertained that Ile conld get his said property back,. 
upon the payment of the ha-lance dne on the aforementioned. 
Deed of Trust and the expenses incurred in connection with 
the sale of said property. 
4. Thqt the defendant, wI10 was then very friendly with 
your complainant, in order to help your complainant and to, 
keep him from losing said property, airreed with the com-
plainant that lie, the defendant, would advance the necessary 
amc,unt to g·et said property back for your complainant, ancI 
your complainant agreed to secure such advancement by a. 
lien ou the aforementioned property; that instead of your 
complainant taking the property back in I1is name and giving 
the defendant a Deed of Trust thereon, your complainant 
permitted the Soutliern Residence Corporation to give a Deed 
for. said property direct to the said defendant, ancl the de-
fendant agTeed with your complainant that as soon as your· 
complainant paid back the amount he advanced, he., the de-
fendant., would reconvey said property to your. complainanL 
5. That your complainant has paid to the saicl defendant 
the full amount advanced by the latter for the redemption of 
the aforementioned property and Tms requested the said de-
fendant to reconvey said property to him, in accordance with 
their aforementioned arrangement and agreement, T:mt the 
said defendant has refused, and Rtill doth refuse, to com·ey 
said property to your complainant. 
Your complainant is advised, and, therefore, charges that 
for the aforementioned reasons, a1tl10ugI1 t]1e · afore-
page 4 f mentioned property is now in the name of the saict 
defendant., that the latter holds it in trust for your 
enmpiainant, who in reality is' the owner tl1ereof'.. 
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On consideration whereof., and for as much as your com· 
plainant is remediless in the premises, save in a court of 
equity where matters of this sort are properly cog·nizable, 
your complainant prays that the r:1ai.d Burclmell L. Hopkins 
be made a party defendant to this bill and be required to an-
swer the same, but not under oath, answer under oath being 
hereby expressly waived; that proper process may issue; that 
it be decreed that your complainant is the real owner of said 
property and that the said defendant l10lds it in trust for 
your complainant; that the said defendant be required to re-
convey said property to your complainant bY. deed of srtecial 
warranty, free from any liens, if any, which the' said. defend-
ant may have placed thereon while said prop~rty stood hi'his 
name, and if the said defendant shall refuse to execute such 
deed,. that a commissioner be appointed for the puri)ose of 
executing a deed to said property to your complainant, and 
that the defendant be required to discharge any liens he may 
have placed on said property; tllat a monetary judµ;ment be 
awartlecl your complainant against the defendant for any 
damages which he may sustain as a result of the defe11d-
ant 'q dealing with said property and for his refusal to re-
convey said property to your complainant; that all proper 
ref e1·ence be had; and that your complainant may have all 
such further, other and general relief in the prem-
page 5 ~ ises as the nature of his case may require, or as to 
equity shall seem meet. 
HER.MAN A. SACKS., p. q. 
GARLAND C. PRETLOW 
Complainant 
And thereupon at said Rules holden for said Court on the 
third Monday in December, 1942, process having· been exe-
cuted on the said defendant and he not having appeared, 
pleaded or answered, a decree -nisi was entered. 
And afterwards, in the Circuit Court aforesaid, to-wit: 
.At the Rules holden for said Court, on the first Mouday in 
~Tanuary, 1943, the said defendant still failing to appear, 
plead or answer, the Bill was taken for confessed, and set 
for hearing·. 
And at another day,, to-wit: On the 12th day of February, 
in tl1e year, 1943, came the defendant, and filed his answer in 
the following words and figures : 
,"i j': l:,t• ll.,l'i I I' .' i 
I 
. (, '' ...
14, Sup~em~ Court of Appeals of Virgitiia 
To: The Honorable ·Alan R~. Hartckel; 3' udge. .. 
· · Y cur respohdent; Btirchnell L. Hopkl:q~, re$ervirtg to hi$-
~clt tlie .bene~t of al~ ju~t e_xceptidns to tµe Bill of Qoiµplaip.t 
file.d in this ci:1.1lse; fcfr a1iswer thete.to, oT to so nittch thereof 
as he is iadvised, thi\t it is mnt~rinl for hiih to ~nswer, answeif 
and says: · 
f. J • • l . 
• I \ ~ I I ' ~ f ' i • ~ I ? . - I ~ • • • ' ' • I 
. · .} .·. (1). Your r·e~pon.dent .ne1tl~et d~~ie& qr .. ifrlnµh~ 
p,a~e,' 6· ~ th~1 nllegiHH,nis,set fbrlh hi pat~gfaplis l; 2, 3;:.bf the 
· ·:. .. ;. c~inplaihrtnt'$ b\ll aiid calls ~b~· .H.rick pr6of fF1efe(?f. 
t~}:, Ybut /e.spon~ent.ide~if.s. t~e- ~IJega~\ons s~t' forth· in 
i:>ar~~rapb~ ~ and. 5:bf t 1e Gdmpla1_iiat\rsi b~l~: .._ . • . . 
.. (3, Yott~· r~~p~~q~i;1t_ f~rt1ie~ ~~ers .~Ua.\ .al~.alley;ati9ps ~n~ 
pliai·~es. :c~!lt~~n_e~ .. ui :Sa~tl. ~o~p~afnatlt '.s ;a1it?fJJ.b1'Jlplf:tu,t 11;dt 
herc\Uapovp sp~mfically aa11:1~tted are etrlpliahcally d,~ttied. and 
strict proof bf snid allegutiohs is calletl for. 
-:: - ' > • • • .• . . , ' • : I. ~. , • : ;, t; 
Artd now;. 4~v1ng f~lly U'1S1V~t·ed. the compla1i;la;nt'~ bill; 
ypitr re&porident p1·~ys to be ben~e dis~issed with his reason-
able host by him ih his behalf expended. 
I ~.U){OHNELL L .. HOPKINS 
By BERNARD GLASSER, CouhseL 
,. ~ • ~ \ •, • ' • f ~ \ ~ : • • • .... • 
BERNARD GLASSER; p: d. 
Aria ~~ JttttltWfr .flay; to-,Ht; In the Circuit Court aforesaid 
on the i2tp day of April, in the year, 1943, the day and year 
first l1ereinabove written: 
This cause, c~me on this day to be heard on tlle corripiaiii-
arlt 's Bill; 9h tlie An§w~r .filda. thereto; and on the testimony 
on~ temf~ and w~s ai·g11ed .hY C~uni:;el. . .. . . , . . . 1 
1 On c~~sid.eratidn whereof, jt a:pjjearLng to _tl1~. Cq~rt .tl~at 
the complainadt.ls hot entit,led to th~ reWjf ~pught, it is 4~r~:-
by adju~~ed, oi·dered and decreed that the Bill of Complaint 
filetl lie ci1$tnissea;· to which ~ctioit of the Oortrt, the riomplain-
dtit excepted: 
.. ' ;' ., . . . ; ' .. 
pag·e 7 } · The .follo'Ying is a stenogi·aphic copy of th~ testi-:-
mony filed herein on the 9th day of ,J urn~; 19~, and 
certified by the Judge of this Court as part of the record, to 
be transrliitted #itli the tra11script of said recdrcl, to the Su-
rfrcme ~ourt bf AiYpeals of Virginia: 
Gaflilli.a c.. Ptetfow v .. Bttrblmeil t. Hopltlns 1s 
page 8 ~ Virginia: 
I ·. l: .. r in th~ '-t]irclUt Uo\irt of llie City of }\t\)rfolk. 
Garhrnd b. Pfetlb~ ('c61 )~ ~ 
,.. . v~ . . . 
lfarchnell Ii Hopkins (coi: )~ ': t 
• 
1 
.• • NO-TIDE OF APPE2\I.;; . 
f' 
. . 
T~ Mr~ J3~rn~ra OMs~~r; :A.tn1i1i~y for .tlie ·defin'dai.it! . 
·, -. . . . 
\ ·r.!~a~ ~e n~~foe tha~ t>n tbe 4th ,aay of ~~ne, 194at ·At.. 9,:30 
,:r'cloclt A. lv,[., 1\t the courtroom or .the Cli-c\ilt. Cb-a.rt ar the 
City of Norfolk, Virginia., the uliB.ersigii~8 MU "i;>teseiit to 
't4~Jton. :A. R.~ Hanck~l, Ju.q.g-e of .saiq ·9ourt ~ sten·ographlc 
're}ioH 6t llle -~sthii($ny, a1icl tStlrer ihci<ients of Uie trial of Uie 
ttbQ~ ehtjtle!l· ·011ttl3e; tHea. irt ~ilia cot.rt dn tpi-H 3rd, 1943, 
th b~ iH1tl\frnticated' lino verIBetl 1:Sy lii~~ )lh~ will; ·on tli~ same 
date at noon, apply to the Clerk of said court ft>r a trlinshript 
•of the record in said caus~'i'Jo J>t submitted to the .Supreme 
-Coul't of Appeals .of Virp;in1i witll ~ peHllon for an apl?.eal 
atltl ;super~ed'ciis ft<ifil t1ie nn~l jttagih~1U eiiterea fo sfild 
eause. 
·"' j ... , 
' • I HERl\{~N ~~ $A.d1tS·, 
.A.tto,rii~y for tlie c6mphiihant; 
Gar land C. Pretlow~ 
Jjegtil Se1:Vlce tif the il15t>ve iiolice is hefeby ~cc~pied tll~·s 
29th day of l\ilay1 1943. 
B~RNiftD. UL!.S.SER . 
.Atforiiey foi: ilni·chn~ll t: IropftHis: 
pilge 9 } Virghiia ! 
In th~ Circuit Doiirt of t1ie City oi Ntirfolk .. 
Garland C. Pretlow (~ol.)) : ·~ - : 
·v .. 
Blh~hlinell L. Hopldi1s (col)~ 
' .. 
REdtJRD. 
.- I -,l 
Stb11ogtaphic repoi't of tli~ testiinony nnU other ihcident·s 
of the trial of the above entitled cause, tried in the Circuit 
16, Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Dr. A. B. Gree1" (col.). 
Court of the City of Norfolk, Vhgima, on April 3,. 1943, be-
fore the Roii. 'A. R. Hanckel, l udge; tog·ether with the mo-
tions, and . objections of the: pa:rtiieS'~ the: exhibits offered in 
evidence, the· rulings o:fi tlm court, the exceptions of the par-
ties,: a.nd othe-r incidents of fille trial of said canseM 
Prm,ent: Mr. Herman A .. Sacks: attorney for the complain-
ant. · 
Mr~ Berna1·d Glasser,. attorney foi: the defendant. 
J. M. Knight, 
Shorthand Reno#er;_ · . · .. · ·: , 
Norfolk-Newpmt ·News, "\Ta: ,. 
, .. 
page: 10 f Note.: Opening statements were made by coun-
sel for the- respective parties, and the witnesses: 
were sworn and excluded from the. courtroom on motion of 
counsel for the defendant .. 
DR. A. B. GREEN ( col..J, 
a witness· on behalf of" the· defendant, being fiYSt duly swornsi 
testified as follows :-
Examined by Mr. Glasser:-
Q .. Your name is. A. B. Groen T 
A. Yes .. 
Q. Are you acquainted with Garland Pretlow and Burcli-
nell L .. Hopkins,. the complainant aud def en<la:nt in this pro-
ceeding °l 
.A. Yes. 
Q. In February, 1940, were you a party to a transaction. 
in which the oomplainant, Pretlow,. was also interested? 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·wm yo'n teII the court what occurred in February, 1940,. 
as far as the lots in question are concerned? 
A. ,v en, what I remember eonce-rning thos-e lots-
·nv the Court : 
:tJage 11 f ~Q. S"peak louder. I can't I1ear- you .. 
A. These lots w Ilich they speak of on Indian 
River Road, Pretlow came to me and told me tllat I1e owed' 
some bank or institution $80.00, that tl1ey were foreclosing· 
the property, wanted their money, and asked me to assist 
him.. I told him I didn't want the property,: but I could: as..:· 
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Dr . .A.. B. Green. (col.). 
sist to get some money. I made arrangements to g·et the 
money for him. We went over to Lawyer Preston, I think is 
his name, and went over and made a settlement and had them 
all released, and a few days afterwards I told Pretlow I 
thought I had rather have my money and if he could make 
arrangements he could pay me off for his lots. 
Q. You saw that he could get iU 
A. I got the money and gave it to Pretlow. 
Q·. You borrowed the money yourself? 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Glasser : 
Q. ] 1rom whom was tl1is money gotten! 
A. From Dr. Zedd. 
Q. "Tho paid that $80.00 off? 
.A. I paid the $80.00 off myself when I got it from Mr. 
Hopkins. 
Q. The defendant liere f 
A. Is this check for $80.00, dated February 25, 1940, pay-
able to you by Garland Pretlow, the money that 
pAge 12 ~ was used to pay off the Southern Bank¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Note: The check was marked '' Exhibit 1. '' 
By l\fr. Glasser: 
Q. w·as there any conversation reg·arding anything that 
Hopkins was to hold the property in trust for Pretlow V 
A. No. 
Q. Or was he to have the property outright, to get title 
to it1 
A. Really, I could not say because I was g·etting the money 
to pay the thing· off and get it released. To tell you exactly 
what the agTeement was be~ween them except he was going to 
take this over, that is all I know. 
Q. "\Vere you witl1 Pretlow or Hopkins in the presence of 
Thorogood? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who was Thorogoocl representing 1 
A. He was representing Pretlow. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Sacks: 
· Q. Dr. Green, you say that Pretlow came to yo.u aud told 
18 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Dr. A. B. Green (col.). 
you that he was about to lose his property if he didn't pay 
the bnilding· and loan $80~00 balance ·due them? 
A. Yes. 
page 13 ~ Q. And he wanted to ·save his .. property, didn't 
he! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He wanted you to advance him $80~00 ! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Atld he was willing to .give .yon sec.urity 'for that ·$80.00¥ 
A. Yes. · 
Q. Did he not prepare a deed to you direct? 
A. I haven't seen any deed. 
Q. How was Pretlow going to secur,e your ·1oari Y 
A. I will tell you like this, 1th'at 'Prettow 'in 'fact- nnd I was 
friendly. He was in business .and anything I cotild do to 
help him I was willing to, and since 'he .saia he :was in -this 
predicam~Iit I said, ''I ·win help yon all I can.·,·, 
Q. How was he going to secure you? . 
A. He was .. going to secure to pay .the note back. · 
Q. How was-he gding·to:pay.you, secure it., give you a dffed 
(>r a mottgage? · 
A. No, he ·was ·not going to give me a deed. 
Q. ,vas it understood he was to give you a deed or a deed 
of trust? 
A. That is wha:-t he ·told me, but I ·never ·wanted a deed. 
Q. He offered you security? 
A. Yes. 
· Q. When you 'loaned him the $80:00 you ··were ·satisfied Y 
A. Yes. 
page 14 ~ Q. How long after you advanced .the $80.00 did 
you g;et it back? 
A. I don't know. 
· Q Within 'the next two or :thr,ee clays, didn't 'j·ou:? 
A. ii cotlld ·not say. 
1Q. What made ··you change _your mind? You 1loaned 1bim 
money to help him, and why clid:you want your money back 
so St1oil.'7 
A. Because I felt perhaps I .may have been gypea out of 
my money. 
Q. Here was a friend of. yours rou were ·willing ·to help 
and did help him, and two·ortl1ree days later·you decided·to 
get your money back? 
.... A. I know that. I was a friend of ·Pretlow and kept him 
in business perhaps two or three years by making it so he 
Garla:o.d C. Pretlow v. Burcbnell L. Ho):)kins 1, 
Dr .. .A. B .. 11:r.een (col • .). 
. icould get money fr.om the bank, .and the .la~t time I helped 
ltlm there was $400 .. 00 in regard to a burial, and that money 
was paid, and I am paying the note off for him now. 
Q. That was befor.e you loaned .him $8_0 .. 001. 
A. Yes. 
Q. You knew that then! 
A. ,Vb.au 
:Q. You knew be owed you $400.00? 
A. Yes, but I had :had-dealings with ,him before .. 
. . ,Q .. Even though ·he. owed you $4:00.00 then you 
pag-e 15 } loaned him $80:001 · 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·what made you do it? . 
A. I just .did it. I got tii:.ed .of .these men calling me up 
when that note .came due. 
Q. You are a married man ana bad a wife liv.ing then? 
.A. Yes .. 
Q. And had a son·t 
.A .. Yes .. 
Q. Were you present when "Thorogood told ·him it wou)dn 't 
he wise to let you have the property because if you wanted. to 
turn it,back .and.your wife refused to si_g;n the deed he .would 
liaYe trouble ·m getting.it back! 
.i\.. No.. 
Q. "That was not discussed? 
A. 'No .. 
Q. \\then did you let him have tl1e :$80~0Q? 
A. 1 don't have the time. I don:'trem~niber. 
Q. _How ma~y days after. you let···him have· it did yoi1 get 
it backt -
A. I don't know tbal 
.Q. You were -~ot ~o _get the .. pr~perty for $80 .. 00, but y.ou 
were merely gettmg 'lt as security? 
A. Yes, and I told him I didn't want his property .. 
page 16} .RE.-DJRECT EXAMINATION .. 
B:v Mr. Glasser: ~ Q. Do you know Pretlow's reputation for truth and ve-
1·acity? 
.A. Bad. 
Q. Do. you know the reputation of this, man heret 
A. It is all right. 
Q. The reputation of Hqpkins ! 
A. It is good. . .. : .. ;. 
Supreme C'ourt of Appeals of Virginia 
Preston P. Taylor. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
;. 
By :Mr. Sacks: 
Q. You are right friendly wit:& Hopkins·f 
A.., I have been with both.· 
Q .. But more so with Hopkins Y 
A .. He has never beat me o.ut of any money .. 
PRESTON P~ TAYLOR,. 
a: witness on behalf of' the complaimmt., being· first duly s.wonn,, 
testified as follows: 
Examined by :Mr. Sacks : 
Q. Yonr name is Mr. Preston P. Taylor, and 
page 17 ~ you :practice law in the City of Norfolk? 
A. Yes, try to. 
Q- How long have you been practicing here, l'Ir. Taylor r 
A. Since 1923. 
Q. Did you in 1939- represent the Southern Building As-
sncia tion 1 
A .. Yes. 
Q. Did you also represent the Southern Residence Corpo-
ration? 
A .. ]~es. 
Q. The Southern Residence Corporation is an affiliate of 
the Sonthern Building & Loan! 
A. It is a holding company of the Southern Savings & 
Finance Company, Ci>r was .. 
Q. Did you have in your hands for collection or attention: 
the account of Garland Pretlow which was secured by a deecl 
of trust on lots involved in this casef 
~L\. .. ·Yes, and it was placed fa my hands on March 12,_ 1931. 
By tbe Court : 
Q .. 1931.. 
A. 1931. Thnt is when it came into my I1ands. The debt 
was secured by a deed of trust on some lots, and also we-
held certificate of title- to. a Hudson Sedan car· according to 
these records~ 
page 18 ~ By Mr. Sacks: . t 
Q. You had a mortgage on an automobile as we-II 
as the lots Y · · 
A .. Yes. I don't know the original amount of the loan. 
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Q. Diel the Association ever foreclose that mortgage? 
A. As I recall, they did, yes. 
Q. Who became the purchaser at that sale f 
A. According- to a notation I ha·ve in my original records, 
the lots sold for $200.00. It does not say-I think it was 
soid to the Southern Residence Corporation. 
Q. The Southern Residence Corporation never took deed 
to them? 
A. No. As I recall that, after they were sold under the 
deed of trust and thei Southern Residence Corporation 
bought them in I still had the-the lots didn't sell for enough 
to pay off the Southern Savings and Finance Company, the 
l1older of the notes, and they requested that I still keep it in 
my office and collect the deficiency from Pretlow., and they 
told me to advise Pretlow that if he wanted to pay off the 
balance of the debt they would still give Mm deed back for 
the property. In other words, they didn't want the lots. In 
accordance with that arrang·cment I kept the thing up there 
from the date of foreclosure, which I believe was 1937, until 
1940, before I was able to collect the balance from Pretlow 
and his associates. 
pag·e 19 ~ Q. Is it a fact that after the deed of trust was 
foreclosed and the S0utl1ern Residence Corpora-
tion bought it that Pretlow continued to make payments clue 
the Association f 
A. Yes. He made some direct to mv office and made some 
through Mr. Ed Baum. " 
Q. Do you recall tllat Pretlow had paid it down to all hut 
$80.00, and he was again advised that if he didn't pay it 
right away he would not get the lots? 
. .A. Yes. I could not find my file on it. I had my original 
card showing· payments on account, and I recall I bad got.ten 
tired of fooling with it and told him unlei:;s he did pay the 
balance by such and such a time that we were going to take 
deed in the name of Southern Residence Company and he 
would forfeit llis right. 
Q. After that he came in and paid you the balance f 
A. Somebody did. :My records show that in October, I be-
lieve 1939 or 1940, we got a payment of $105.77, but just who 
paid the money in I don't know, and that was enough to pay 
the balance of the account with all costs, etc. 
Q. Then you were requested to draw a deed '1 
A. Yes, I was. · 
.Q. I hand you a deed dated the 30th clay of December, 1.939, 
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between I-I. 0. Nichols and ·w. Ludwell Baldwin, Trustees, 
parties of the first part, and the Southern Residence Corpo-
ration, party of the second, and Burchnell L. Hop-
page 20 ~ kins, party of the third part, which was acknowl-
edged January 4, 1940. Look at that deed, and 
look at the name of the grantee, Burclmell L. Hopkins, in the 
body of the deed., and tell us whether that name was put in 
after the deed was drawn and if it was substituted for some 
other name. 
A. Well, my recollection, Mr. Sacks, is that the deed, as I 
drew it, was to some man named Green, I believe a doctor. 
Q. The original deed was drawn to Dr. Green, and then be-
fore it was executed it was changed to Burchnell L. Hopkins t 
A. I don't know whether it was changed before or after 
it was executed in my office, but l:IlY recollection is that Green 
was the grantee in the deed that I drew up. 
Q. The deed on its face shows that the name of Hopkins 
is muc.h fresher than the rest of the typing? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When you told Pretlow that he would have to pay the 
ha lance on the lots or lose them, Pretlow paid you the bal-
ance to save the lots, did he 1 
A. Somebody did. I don't remember who did it, but some-
body paid $105.00 and some cents. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Glasser: 
Q. To whom did you deliver the deed? Do you 
page 21 ~ remember that 1 
A. I really don't remember, Mr. Glasser. It 
seems to me like Thoro~ood was representing Pretlow at that 
time. ·whether I mailed the deed to Pretlow or gave it to 
Tho1·ogood., I don't know. It seems to me like there was 
some. trouble about the deed beip.g· delivered. I don ,t think 
my fee was paid for writing the deed, and I recall that. Dr. 
Green called me 011 several occasions for the deed, ancl I think 
he or Thorogood finally paid for drawing the deed and I cle-
li vered it to one, but I don't remember whicl1. 
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a w~tness on hehalf of the complainant, being _first duly sworn, 
testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr .. Sacks: 
Q. State' your name, age, and present occupation. 
A. F ... J. Thorogood, 45 years old, Administrative Chief 
Clerk, Selective Service, State of New York. 
Q. You had been practicing law in the City of Norfolk be-
fore you went to New York t 
A. Fifteen years .. 
. . Q. Were you practic.ing law in the City of Nor-
page 22} folk in 1939 and 1940? 
A.. Yes., sir. I left in :March--in April, 1940. 
Q. Did you represent Garland C. Pretlow, the complainant 
in this suit, in his transactions with the Southern Residence 
Co1·poration and the Southern Building Association Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Concerning· some lots they foreclosed under a mort-
gage? 
1L Yes, I advised him all along about the matter. 
Q. Did you know that the building and loan had foreclosed 
the property f 
A. Not until he told me. 
Q. Tell the court what you know about any transactions 
from the time the property was foreclosed. 
A. I only lmew about it when the matter came to my atten-
tion, and it was either in 1939 or the first part of 1940. It 
senns as though Pretlow had paid down to $80.00, the title 
was in the name of the building and loan, and they were re-
questing full settlement. They were tired of carrying the 
account, so Pretlow had Dr. Oreen pay the account off and 
arranged with Dr. Green for Dr. Green to take title to the 
property. Dr. Green went down and paid the money, and 
there was a difference of something· about some small fees. 
I think I gave a check but don't know just what it was for, but 
at the time $80.00 was paid and all but a small 
page 23 } amount, and Mr. Taylor held up the matter until 
the final cheek had been collected. I think it was 
my chc~ck, but I was in :financial straits at the time, and then 
. iu the meantime Pretlow and I discussed tl1e matter, 
Q. Did you give deed to Di-. Green 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. ""\Vas that an outrig·ht deed or deed to secure the loan? 
.A. It was a deed to secure the loan. In other words, Dr. 
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Green and Pretlow had had transactions over a period of 
years and they were very friendly, and Pretlow just hacl Dr .. 
Green to take deed in his name and when he paid Dr. Green 
off Dr. Green was to reconvey the property to him,, and then 
afterwards I discussed it with Pretlow and ::E saidr 'cy ou have: 
made an awful arrangement.',. I said, '' Dr-. Green is mar-
ried1 ancl he has a son who is married. ,i 
Mr. Glasser: I want to object -to all of this unless it was 
in the presence of Hopkins. 
The- Witness: I advised him not to deed it fo Dr. Green.. 
By Mr. Sacks : 
Q. Why didn ''t you want Ilim to deliver it to llirn f 
Ar Because Dr. Green had a wife and his wife dicln 't have-
to sign the conveyancer 
lfr. Glasser: Unless it was in the- presence of the clefe~d-
ant, Hopkins, this is hearsay. 
pag-e 24 ~ By Mr. Sacks: 
Q. You advised Ilim 6f 
A. That he should get $80.00 and pay Dr. Green off so tT1at 
deed wonld not be delivered to Dr. Green. 
Q. Go ahead. 
A. Pretlow and Hopkins Imd been having transactions also 
and they were friendly, and I suggested to llim that Hopkins: 
was a sing·le man and didn 1t have the legal atfacl1ments that 
Dr. Green had, and that be migllt get him to bold it. He· 
called me to come to his office and talk the matter over with 
Hopkins. Hopkins agTeed to pay tile $80.00 and take deed 
and hold it until Pretlow paicl fb.e debt off. Then we met 
and Hopkins gave Pretlow a check for $80.00 to pay Dr .. 
Green off, and Hopkins, Pretlow and myself went to Mr .. 
Taylor's office. Dr. Green paid the $80.00 and Dr. Green 
authorized Mr. Taylor tliat instead of maidug deed to him to· 
make it over to Hopkins .. 
Q. I band you here the original deed which sI1ows the name 
of Hopkins in the body oi it wI1icI1 seems to be- fresl1er than 
the rest of the type. 
A. Yes. Mr. Taylor Jmd taken the deed out and let his: 
stenographer erase it and replace th~ name of Hopkins in-
stead of Dr.· A. B. Green. 
Q. And that is· shown on its facet 
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A. Yes .. 
page 2~ ~ _ . !:fr. Sacks: I introducP. that deed in evidence. 
Note: rhe paper Wa3 ma.i.·ked.'' Exhibit A.,,, ~ - : 
,, • •. -, t 
By Mr. SAck~: . 
Q. At the· time · Hopkins loaned Pretlow this $8'0.00., was 
Hopkins to have fee simple title to this propertyt 
.A. 'No. He was just to hold it and deliver deed back to 
Pretlow when he paid him the $80.00. 
Q. That was understood? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then, you say you paid Mr. Taylor $105.00. $25.00 
must l1ave been for fees? 
A. Yes. 
Q. That Pretlow owed h11i1 f 
A. Yes, Pretlow. · · . . 
Q. So in order to get the Building &' Loan Association not 
to sell the lots he not only paid the $80.00 balance, but paid 
$25.00 additional attorney's fee? ~ 
A. Yes. As I recall it, I tried to get Mr. Taylor to come 
do.wn on his attorney's fees and l1e said, '' This has been in 
my desk a long time and I haven't gotten anything out of 
it; and I think _I am entitled to $25.00~'' and that was paid. 
Q. Pretlow actually paid $25.00 r~ore than was due in or-
der to get the lots 7 · 
.A.. ·Yes. · 
page 26 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1\fr. Glasser: 
Q. What was the purpose in putting· deed m Hopkins' 
' . nr.me. . 
A. It was put in Hopkins' name because if it lmd been in 
·Dr: Green's i1ame he would have to reconvey it and I felt that 
1he would_have trouble ge:ttini his wife to ·sign deed . 
. Q. As an attomey why clidn 't yqu ·suggest that there be 
,a deed. of trust given to secm:e Pretlow1 · 
· A . . Becalise those gentlemen were friends, and thcv had 
. .made t)lese ar'rangements wl1~n I was not present and I didu 't 
want to interfere with Dr. Green's and Pretlow 's transaction. 
Tl1ey had ]1ad a lot of transactions together, they were very 
· friend]y, an_cl he told Dr. Green, '' I trust you and I know you 
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will do the right thing-.'' I was not g·oing· to say, ''Dr. Green 
will prob~bly do the right thing, but his wife would not.," 
because Dr. Green and I were friends. After I got Pret-
low out I said, ''You have done the wrong thing·, and I would 
not put it in Dr. Green's name because if he goes out and has 
an accident and gets killed his wife would have to 8ign, and 
you will have to contend with that in order to get deed back.'' 
Q. The same thing would be true as far as Hopkins was 
concerned? 
pag·e 27 ~ A. He and Hopkins were so .close together I 
. said, '''\7hy don't you let him take it over!'' 
Q. It is just as likely that Hopkins would lmve been killed Y 
A. That is true, but he planned it himself and made the 
agreement in,my presence. 
Q. 'What was the purpose of putting fee simple title in 
Hopkins' name rather than the name 0£ Pretlow? 
..A. Because Hopkins wanted some security, the same se-
curity, that Dr. Green had for his money. 
Q. ls that the usual way to secure a pm·son for money 
loaned, to give them a deed¥ 
A. As an attorney, definitely not, but here is two men that 
may have been different according to their associations and 
types, sir. What you and I would do as good business around 
a side street, would be entirely different. · 
Q. "\\T as Pretlow heavily involved at that time t 
A. I don't know:, sir. I don't know anything about that 
part of the affairs of him. 
Q. Did you get anything- in writing· from Hopkins to show 
that this $80.00 was a loan ancl that the property was to be 
held in trust T · 
A. No, I didn't. I only advised them. I didn't get a fee 
out of it. Mr. Taylor got the fee. 
Q. Do you know how much money was due at 
page 28 }- that time from Pretlow to Hopkins other than the 
$80.00? 
A. No, sir, I don't. The $80.00 was all tllat was mentioned. 
I dare say Hopkins would not have asked Pretlow fot a 
deed for the $80.00 except for the fact that Dr. Green hacl it 
and he wanted the same security that Dr. Green bad, and 
they were so closely associated that I thought they trusted 
each other to that extent, and after he had given Dr. Green 
deed, naturally this man was g·oing·-tbis man who was g·oing· 
to take it up wanted to be placed in his stead. 
Q. ,vho actually delivered him tl1e deed t 
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A. Mr. Preston Taylor .. 
Q. ,vho did he deliver the deed to? 
A. I don't know whether he gave-it has been a long time 
:ago. I didn't pay a:ny attention to that. . 
Q. You were looking -out for Pretlow's interests f 
.A.. I was not -paid a fee. I went along with Pretlow .. 
Tlnough him I picked up a lot of other work out of insurance 
:agrncies, he being an undertaker .. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By l\Ir .. Sacks: 
Q Thorog·ood, you said that one of the reasons you didn't 
want Dr .. Green to have deed was beeause he had a wife liv-
ing1 · 
A.. Yes, sir .. 
page 29} Q. And you thought that if Dr. Green wanted 
to deliver the deed back during his lifetime he had 
his wife a11d son to contend with, 
.A. Yes. 
Q. And that dicln 't exist in Hopkins' case because Im was 
single? 
.A. Yes.. 
GARLA:Nn C. PRETLo"r (col.), 
the complainant, being first duly gworn, testified as iollows: 
Examined. by '.M:r. Sacks: 
Q. Your name is Garland C. Pretlow? 
A. Yes, sir., that is right. 
Q. Where do you live, Pretlow? 
A. At 1202 Pike Street, Berkley. 
Q. How long have you been living· there t 
A. Twentv-five years. 
·Q. "\Vhere .. a re you working now? 
A. I am storekeeper at the Na val Operating Base. 
Q. Before you went to work for the Government, wl1at 
business were you int 
A. Undertaking· business. 
}lage 30 } Q. In Berkley? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know the defendant, Burclmell L. Hopkins? 
A. I have known him all of my life. 
Q. Have you ever had any business dealings with l1im? 
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A. We were in business .toge.tlier approximately two years .. 
Q. Were you and he friendly during that time 1 
A. Quite friendly. . . . . 
Q. These lots that are involved in this suit· heionged to 
you arui you· 'borrowed money on t}aem from the Southern 
Building? Association f 
A .. Yes, sir.. . Q.. Aµr g~ve them a~ deed of trust r 
A .. Yes, sir. · · · 
Q. Also .a deed of trust on your ·car;s f 
A. That is rig·ht.. . ... 
Q. Now,; in 1937,. tbe Building & Loan Association soid tiiat 
prop~rty because you were behind ·in the. payments T . 
A. That is right. 
Q. Who became the purchaser at the· public sale? 
.LL .The Southern Home Corporation or Residence Corpo-
ration. · 
Q. The Southern Reside11;.ce Corporation? 
A. That is right. . . · . 
page. 31.~ Q .. After the Southern Residence Corporation · 
bought it in, did you take up with the company 
about letting you pay the balance offf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What arrang·ement did you make 1 
A ... I aqanged to make mont~ly·_paythentg, pay this 'balance 
monthly, which was $200.00. · 
Q. Did the Southern Residence Corporation take a deed 
to the prop~rty when it became the purchaser at the sale? 
A. I thlnk so. 
Q. Did it request deed, or not 1 . 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You had been p1·omise.d if you made the payments., paid 
th~ balance, you were to get the lots back? -
A .. Yes, sir. . . · 
Q. And until you paid down to a· certain. sum, then they 
got after you again 1 . . 
A. Yes, sir, when I got down to a balance of $80.00. 
Q. How much was clue when the property was sold! 
A. $200.00. · 
Q. So you had paid $120.00 when they got after you again! 
A., Yes, sir, I had paid $120.,00 leaving a balance of $80.00 
still due. · 
Q .. Now, when you brought the balance down 
page 32 } to $80.00 what happened between you and the As-
. socia tion t 
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A. vVhen I g·ot the balance down to $80.00 I missed sev-
eral payments, then Mr. Taylor wrote me a letter and told 
me that this balance would have to be paid in a cedain time, 
I think 30 days. 
Q. And if you did not, wlm t were they going do do! 
A. They would retake the lots and I would get no con-
sideration for the money already paid. 
Q. Did you want to save the lots? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you raise the $80.00 to be paid 1 
A. Yes, sir. ,vhat I did, I went to Dr. Green and ex-
plained the situation to him. Dr. Green endorsed a note and 
I went to Dr. Zedd and he let me have $150.00. 
Q. In other words, Dr.· Green signed a note for you? 
A. ,vith the understanding--
Q. ·wait a minute. Dr. Green endorsed your 1~ote and you 
got the money from Dr. Zedd '? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Dr. Green endorsed a note¥ 
A. Dr. Green endorsed the note., and Green and myself 
wrmt to see Dr. Zedd and got a loan. 
Q. What guarantee did you give Green for his endorse-
ment? 
.A. I told Green that since I wanted the lots 
page 33 ~ eventually, I would let the Building· & Loan deed 
the lots to him and he could hold them until I was 
in po~ition to pay the $80.00. 
Q. That is to Green 'f 
A. That is to Green, yes, sir. 
Q. You did not sell the lots for $80.00? 
A. No, sir. 
(~. So Dr. Greem gaYll you $80.00. W'"hat did you do with 
that! 
A. Green, and also Thorogood, and myself went to Mr. 
Taylor's office, and I told Mr. Taylor I had the $80.00 and 
I wanted him to· deed the lots to GTcen until I was in posi-
tion to repay him the $80.00. 
(~. ·when you all went to lVIr. Taylor's office with the 
· *80.00, was, or was not, something- said about a claim l\Ir. 
Tavlor had for fees¥ 
A. ·when we got there I was told there was $1Q7.55 due, 
because of some fee I owed )fr. Taylor, and so after I had 
the $80.00 all ready, and I told him to go ahead and draw 
the deed to Green and the next day that I would bring the 
balance., wllich I did. 
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Q. Did he get the deed the same day, or some time after-
wards? 
A. ·within two weeks, more or less. 
Q. Was that delay in· order to make sure that 
page 34 ~ the balance had been paid, to check it t 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. Then you adroit you paid 1\fr. Taylor $105? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At the time the deed was actually delivered what hap-
pened between you and Green 1 
A. At that time, Thorogood was representing me, and l1e 
just told me if Green-that Green was a bad risk, because 
Green had a wife and son, and if he died before I was in 
position to pay the $80.00 back that I might have trouble 
getting; the lots back, and advised me to try someone else. 
Q. \Vho did you try to-
A. I contacted Hopkins and Green. 
Q. Did you explain to Hopkins what arrangements you 
had made with Green! 
A. No, I just told him Green had advanced $80.00 on the 
lots, but I did not tell him why I was taking it from Green. 
Q. When you asked Hopkins to lend you $80.00, did you 
agree to give him any security for the loan t 
A. Yes, I told him I would have the Building & Loan 
change the deed from Green to him. 
Q. That you would have deed made out to him 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVas he supposed to have the lots as his., or 
page 35 ~ to hold them as security for the $80.00 ·y 
A. As securitv for the $80.00 until I was in 
position to repay him. · " 
Q. ·when Mr. Taylor drew the original deed Dr. Green's 
name was in there? 
A .. Yes, sir, Dr. Green. 
Q. Do you know how the name Burchnell Hopkius got in 
there! 
A. Yes, sir, because I went over there and advised them 
to insert Hopkins' name in there instead of Green's. 
Q. ,~.rho received the deed from Mr. Taylor T 
.A. The deed was delivered to Thorogood. 
Q. And yon did not know what he did with it? 
... ~. No: 
Q. And you received the $80.00 as a: loan from Hopkins? 
A. That is right. 
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I 
Q. Did you at that time owe him other moneyf 
A. Yes, I owed him other money. 
Q. How did you pay it back to him? 
A. If I mailed him any money I would make a copy of the 
letter, mentioned in the letter what I was sending him, and 
kept a copy of each letter I wrote. 
Q. Do you recall how much you owed him to date., includ-
ing- the $80.00? 
A.. $187.50, including the $80.00. 
JJage 36 } Q. $107 .50, plus $80.00 t 
A. That is rigbL 
Q. · Did you retain copies of the letters you sent? 
A. Yes, sir, carbon copy of each letter I sent him. 
Q. Did you send those to him registered f 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. I hand you a carbon cony of a letter dated December 
2nd, 1942., addressed to B. Leigh Hopkins, and signed by G. 
C. Pretlow. Did you send Hopkins the original of that let-
te1·? 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q.. Did you enclose any money in that letter f 
A. Yes, sir, a post office money order. 
Q. For $87.50, according to receipt beret 
A. Yes, sir. 
Note: The letter above 1·eferred to (with money order and 
registry receipt attached) were read and offered in evidence 
marked ''Exhibit B.'' 
By Mr. Sacks: 
Q. Now, when you sent that, that left a balance of $100.00, 
did 1t notf 
A $100.00 balance, yes, sir. 
Q. Did you later send Hopkins $100.00 to pay for this bal-
ance due him? 
A. Yes, sir. I sent him a money order for 
page 37 } $80.00 to pay for the $80.00 he bad loaned me., and 
a money order for $20.00 to pay for the balance I 
owed him besides. 
Q. ·w1iy did you send that in two separate money orders¥ 
A. Because I wanted him to understand exactly what I was 
doing. 
Q. The $20.00 was for balance due on account, and the 
$80.00 was for the loan on the lots? 
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.A. That is .right. 
Q. Thif:? lettey is dated 'September 5, 1942, addressed tO' 
B. L. Hopkin~ and signed by G. C. Pretlow, which also has: 
the two money order receipts- and registry receipt attached t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Hopkins ever ask for any interest!. 
A. He- did not. 
Note: The letter above referred to (with attachments}i 
was, read and offered in evidence as· "Exhibit C." 
By i\fr. Sacks : 
Q. S'o in the last letter you tell him you are- paying the 
balance due him, plus the $80.00 loaned on the lots r 
.A. That is rig·ht. · 
Q'. That was irr 8eptember, 1942. After you made pay-
ment, what efforts did you make to get Hopkins to, deed the 
property back to you f 
A. I went to bis house several times at night,. 
page 38 ~ but each time I could not find him. I went there: 
on f onr or :five occasions. Then one nig·ht I hap-
pened to be in Norfolk, and I said, "I believe I will go to, 
Berkley and see if r .can catch nim in,'' and so I did. 
Q. Who went with you? 
A. I was at a young lady's house and I told her ~ was: 
going over to Berkley and she said she would gro along. 
Q. You took her along¥' · 
A. Yes, sir. I said, "I am going over to Hopkins' home., ,r 
and ~he said, '' May I go f'" and I said yes, and I took her 
along. When I went to the home I came to the back door1 
"because there was a lighf. in the kitchen, and when I went 
in I said, "You are a hard man to catch," and be said, '"'You 
been here before looking for me Y'' and I said, ''Yes, several 
times, 11 und he said, ''My dangllter told me someone was 
l1ere looking for me., but she didn't tell me who it was,"' and 
I told him I had been there three or four times. "\Ve went 
in the house and we discussed matters-, and I tllink I1e told 
me he bad recently been appointed storekeeper at the Naval 
Base, and, to make a long story short, I said, '' I came by 
here f9r the deed. I want the property transferred back to· 
me now." He said, "I don't believe I could put my hands-
on the deed rig·ht now, here in the house.'' 
Q. vVhat deed were you referring to, the one lie got from 
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the Association? 
page 39 ~ A. That is right. 
Q. ·what did you do then f 
A. We talked along, and he said it would take a lawyer to 
have the property conveyed back to me. He said he was 
working at the Naval Base, and l1e said between that time and 
Saturday morning he would get the deed, that he would see 
me, but instead of seeing me., I got a letter from him. You 
lmve the letter there. 
Q. He promised to bring the deed to you in person 1 
A. Yes., sir, by Saturday morning. 
Q. And instead of that he wrote you this letter dated No-
vember 15, 19421 
A Yes, sir. 
Note: The letter above referred to dated ~eptemher 15, 
1942, addressed to Garland Pretlow, Sr., and sig·necl by B. L. 
Hopkins, was read and offered in evidence as '' Exhibit .D. '' 
By Mr. Sacks: 
Q. In other words, that is the first time he made any claim 
for money, in that letter i 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "That did you do upon receipt of tlmt letter? 
A. After I received the letter, then I brought it to you. 
Q. And then you brought suitt 
page 40} A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·when you gave deed, did you convey title to 
him? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you want to get rid of the lots when you gave this 
deed? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. If you liad intended for Hopkins to have the lots, would 
you have paid him the money back that he lrnd loaned you 
on the lots? 
A. No, sir., I wanted the lots back. 
Q. Now, Hopkins claims that not only did you give him 
the lots, but you also gave him $80.00 in cash. 
A. The only thing involved is $80.00. That is all I know 
anything· about. Of cours0, I had borrowed money from him, 
but that was all paid back before, and I paid this $80.00 
then: because I wanted to get my lots hack without any 
trouble. 
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Q. How a~1d when did Hopkins arrive at the fig·ure of 
$187.50 that you owed him? 
A. When business got so bad, approximately two years 
ago, we decided to close the business out; in March, 1942. 
One night, about a month after he loaned me on those lots, 
I asked him if he would bring me the balance due him, what 
I owed him. I asked him four or five times,, and finally one 
nig·ht I asked him how about that balance, and he 
page 41 ~ said, '' The balance is $187 .50. . You owed me 
$107.50, and you owe me $80.00 advanced on the 
lots, making a total of $187 .50. '' 
Q. When you wrote him the. last letter sending· him· the 
balance due him of $100~00, telling him you would pay any_ 
interest he felt due, did he reply to your lettel' Y 
A. He did not write me, no, sir, nor did I talk to him, I 
did not see him, until I went after the deed. 
Q. Do you owe him anything now? 
A .. Not one cent. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Glasser: 
Q. You and Hopkins were not in business together when 
this transaction occurred 1 
A. No, not at that time. 
Q. At the time the $80.00 was loaned to you., you also owed 
Hcpkins one hundred dollars and something, is that right? 
A. I don't know how much, but I had gotten some money 
from him before then. 
Q. In other words, you owed him a round $190.00 or $200.00 ! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In other words, you owed him more than the amount of 
the ,1alue of the lots Y 
A. No, sir. 
page 42 ~ Q. You owed him the sum of $200.00 ! 
A. That is right, the balance due. 
Q. Didn't you owe him more than $200.00?' 
A. I don't know exactly. 
Q. And he loaned you $80.00, gave to you and Green--
A. To Green and myself. 
Q. Hopkins knew about the transaction between you and 
Green? 
A. I think he knew Green had advanced some money to 
me, yes. 
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Q. Why was it you were having deed made directly to 
Hopkins--
A. The reason I did that I was trying to save the lots. 
Q. You already owed Hopkins money? 
A. He was to keep the deeds and save the lots. We had 
been friendly and it was just a matter of saving the lots, 
:and give me time to raise the money. 
Q. A.t that time, that particular· time., you were in :financial 
difficulty, were you? 
A. YeR 
Q. Aud Hopkins wanted his money1 
· .A. Yes.: he wanted his money, sure. 
Q .. And he asked you for iU 
A. Asked me for it then? 
Q. Yes. 
page 43 } A.. No, sir .. 
Q. And you wanted lo pay bim off as quickly as 
vou could? 
- A. Yes, sir .. (J. And that is why- you· gave this deed to him, in settlement 
of the money you owed him 7 
A. No, not as far as · the lots were concerned. The lots 
were not supposed to go in any unpaid settlement. 
Q. vVhy was it you bad deed put directly in his name? 
A. I just stated it was a matter of saving the lots. 
Q. You liad other judg1nents against you then, did you 
not? · 
.A. This was a matter of protecting Hopkins for the money 
lie J1a.cl g·iven me, that is all, to give him security. 
l~. You had other judgments ag-aiust you at that time ·f 
A. I did! . 
Q. You don't know? 
.A. Yes, l had some judgments against me. 
Q. Since this deed was made Hopkins bas loaned you other 
n10ney, has he uoU · 
A. Yef:. 
t~. He bas? 
A. Yes, and he got it right back, after that, every nickl1l. 
Q. In the neighborhood of $233.80, since that 
page 44 } deed was executed f 
.A. Might be $500.00, but he got it back in ten 
or fifteen davs. 
Q. How did you pay him back? 
A. I pnid him and my brother. 
q. By check or casli? 
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A .. Cash. -
Q. Did yon get 1·eceipt i . 
A. No, sir. 
Q. ,Vhy was it that you waited from 1939 or 1940 until 
S('ptember~ 1942, to discuss this deed again with Hopkins? 
A. I did not discuss it with Hopkins. After I paid him I 
wauted to see. that the property got back to me, as he prom-
ised ; that is all. 
Q. Thnt was in September, 1942¥ 
A. Sonrntime along in there, yes. 
Q. Why did you not, at the time that this deed was delivered 
to Hopkins, ask for some instrument from him showing· that 
be was to hold it in trust I 
.A .. Lee Hopkins was around to my place prior to my get-
ting in business-he knew the trouble I was having and of-
fe.red all the assistance he could; he even asked to become a 
partner with me. 
Q. ,Vhat kind of trouble were you ·havingt 
A. I was having difficulties. 
page 45 ~ Q. From 1940 until your letter to Mm in Sep-
tember,. 1942,. did you ever ask him for your lots 
bac~kf 
A. ,v11en? 
Q. Until September, 1942, the time you sent him the money 
orclersY 
A. Ask that question again? 
Q- From the time the deed was delivered to Hopkins until 
September, 1942, did you ever ask him to reconvey the prop-
ertv to von ¥ 
A. N~, because I bad not paid Ilim. In September, 1940, I 
gave bim $100.00, because he and I went to New York tog·ether 
in September, 1942, or October, whenever those receipts are 
dated, I gave him the balance, I paid him all the money. 
Q. At the time of the foreclosure of this property, if you 
say you wanted to secure Hopkins, why did you not give 
Hopkins the automobile, also cover that by deed of trustT 
A. The automobile had been sold. I sold the automobile .. 
q. That. was foreclosed under deed of trustf 
A. W"lu1U 
Q. ·was that involved with the lien of the Southern Sav-
ing-s Rank1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You did not convey title to that-
A. I did not have title to that.. 
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page 46 ~ Q. It was given to you when the loan was r>aid 
off? 
.A. The automobile? 
Q. Yes . 
. A .. I can't remember. That was ten or fifteen years ag·o,. 
I ]1ad that automobile. 
Q. This liappened in 1940? 
A. The automobile was not bought in 1940. 
Q. You had no written ag;reement at all between vou and 
Hopkins about this? ., 
A. No, no written agreement; just a verbal agreement. 
Q. This question of the lots did not occur until after you 
and he were not in business., until you had some difficulties Y 
A. Vv e never had no difficulties. After he wrote that let-
ter, I just took it to Mr. Sacks, my attorney, that is all. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Sacks: 
(~. You had confidence in Hopkins, did you not? 
.A. Sure, I bad confidence jn the man. I thougllt he would 
do the dght thing·, and that he was just holding the lots for 
me. 
Q. If you had thought that he would claim that you had 
given him the lots outright by the deed, would you 
page 47 ~ have given him the deed? 
A. Certainly not, or to anybody else. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Glasser: 
Q. Were you in business at that time1 
A. Yes, sir, I was in business then. 
Q. How long· had you been in business at that time? 
A.. J had been in business since 1927. 
Q. As a funeral director! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were well acquainted with business transactions, 
deeds, etc. ? 
A .. I was acquainted with the undertaking business., but I 
am not a lawyer. 
Q You had a lawyer representing you t 
A.. I went to see my lawyer in regard to the transaction T 
had made, with that letter. 
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Mr. Sacks: We rest. 
page 48 ~ Mr. Glasser: I want to make a motion to strike 
the complainant's testimony on the gTounds that 
he has an instrument l1ere claiming- to establish a resulting 
trust, and the law is well settled that to establish a result-
ing trust there must he some evidence at the time, and at the 
time of the conveyance in question, that there was payment 
made which came directly from the establishment of the trust. 
The evidence here is very clear and uncontradicted that at 
least $80.00 was advanced by the defendant, Hopkins. I 
think the law, as far as a resulting· trust is concerned on this 
or any other action, is inescapable. According to the evi-
dence, the money was advanced and he had the property put 
in the name of a third party. I have some law on that. 
Mr. Sacks: He was asked to give deed according to cer-
tain promises. The law is well settled you can get deed un-
der those conditions also. · 
The Court: I overrule the motion. 
Mr. Glasser: Exception. 
page 4.9 ~ BUR.CHNELL L. HOPKINS (col.), 
the defendant, being· first duly sworn, testified as 
follows: 
Examined by Mr. Glasser: 
Q. Your name is Burclmell L. Hopkins? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you are the defendant in this case, are you not? 
A. I nm. 
Q. Hopkins., I hand you herewith what pur_ports to be a 
list of money advanced by you to Garland C. Pretlow from 
August, 1939, throup;h December 9, 1942, aggregating $395.31 
and ask you whether or not that represents a true and cor-
rect li~t of advancements made by you to Pretlow! 
A. Yes, sir, it does. 
Note: The list a hove ref erred to was offered in evidence 
and marked '' Exhibit 2. '' 
Ilv Mr. Glasser: 
·Q. Now, as of February 25, 1'940, at about the time that 
the deed in question was given to you for this propm·ty, how 
much money did Pretlow owe you at that time¥ 
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.A. Including the advance of $80.00 I made to him, $191.50. 
Q. Why did you make this advance to Pretlow of $80.00 
when this deed was given to yout 
A. Well, because he said lie was not in position 
page 50} to pay me, and he and G1·een had had some discus-
sion.,· and he said if I would advance him $80.00 
I could have the property instead of Green. 
Q. "\Vas anything said at that time that you were to hold 
the property for Pretlow1 
A. No, not at all. 
Q. Was anything said about if lie paid you back you were 
:to give him deed for the property? 
A. The deed was supposed to give me the property for 
what he owed me and the $80.00 advance. 
Q. Has he ever paid you back the $191.501 
A. No, except by giving me the property. 
Q. From the time-from February 25, 1940, until the pres-
ent time, how much money have you advanced him? 
A. Since then 1 
Q. Yes. 
A. $203.00 approximately. 
Q. Now the money orders for $187.50 which were intro-
<luced in evidence here, to what was that applied? 
.A. To account of money he got from me since February. 
Q. Since the deed was g·iven to you 1 
A. Since the deed was given to me. 
Q. Did the payment of the receipt of that money have any-
thing to do with the money advanced to him prior to your 
receiving the deed f 
1mge 51 ~ A. Not at all, that account was settled when he 
p;ave me the deed. 
Q. "'When was the first time tl1at you were advised by him 
that he was making claim for this land 1 
A. "\"\Then he sent that money order there, September 2nd. (J. 1942? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Two years lated 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did you tell him then, or a short time after that, that 
he would not get deed for that property, and what the actual 
transaction was f 
A. I just wrote him I would not consider his request, but 
I wou]d let him have deed for $550.00. 
Q. That you would sell it buck to him? 
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A. Yes. 
Q. What was the value of these lots in Uarch1 1940! 
Mr. Sacks: I object. He is not a real estate- man .. 
By Mr .. Gliass.e:r i. · 
Q .. Do you know the value of' those lots f 
A .. No:, but I would have accepted anything- that coverecl 
what I had advanced °him, what I mentioned in that letter. 
Q. You :figured you would be saving ·that much 
page 52 ~ if he gave you deed for· what you had advance4 to 
him~ 
A. Yes. 
CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Sacks~-
Q. Hopkins, where did you get Urn data for making this 
statement up? 
.A. F·rom my personal records. 
Q. You copied it from your records·! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Let's sec your records f 
A. (Witness hands book to counsel.) 
Q. Why did you sometimes g·ive check and sometimes casl1 ! 
A. Just whichever was convenient. 
Q. Wasn't all this in I1ere written at the same time? 
A. No, sir .. 
Q .. Where are the records of what he paid yon back? 
A. Wbat he paid me backf 
Q. Yes. 
A. The money order receipts. I know what l1e paid me .. 
Q. Do you know where your records are on tllat t 
A. At home. 
Q. "\Vl1y did you not bring with you records of 
J>age 53 ~ payments you received from him, as well as the 
record of advances you had made? 
A. Because that is shown in the letters. 
Q. I am talking about all he paid you back. 
A. That is rigllt. I kept account of that. 
Q. You are sure he paid you no money more than that f 
A. Yes. 
Q. You are suref 
A. Yes, $187 .50 .. 
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Q. At the time you took the lots over you achranced how 
much, $191.507 
A. $191.50. 
Q. Did that include the $80.00? 
A. Yes. 
Q. So you advanced before tlmt $111.50. Now, when he 
gave you the lots he did not owe you anything? 
A. I accepted note. (l Since then, according to your records, he owes you 
$395.31 less $191.50, or $203.80. How much money does he 
owe you now? 
.A. The difference between-
Q. How much? 
A. I can figure it out if you want me to. 
Q. I want to know how much money you claim he owes )~Ou 
now? 
page 54 r .A. ('Vitness fig·ures.) 
Q. Does he o,ve you any money now? 
A .. Sure, he does. · 
Q. Did you ever make any clemand for it? 
A. No, I was waiting for something else., for developments. 
Q. vVhy did you not g·ive the court the benefit of the pay-
ments made on that statement? 
A. That is only a memorandum. That is not a balance 
sheet. 
Q. That is not a balance sheet 1 
.A. No. 
Q. Do you know Edna Barnes? 
A. I know of her. 
Q. Was she ever at your house with Hopkins? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Has sl1e got anything against you? 
A. I don't know if she has got anything against me, no. 
$118.31. 
Q. You had your name put in place of Green's in this 
deed? 
.A. Pretlow did; I didn't. 
l\Ir. Glasser: That is our case, your Honor. 
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page 55 ~ EDNA BARNES (col.), 
a witness on behalf of the complainant, being first 
duly sworn, testified in rebuttal as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Sacks: 
Q. Your name is Edna Barnes, is it? 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. How old are you? 
A. About twenty-eight. 
Q. Do you know Pretlow here? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know Hopkins? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you any kin to either of them? 
A. No. 
Q. Have you got anything against Hopkins? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever go to Hopkins' house with Pretlow? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall about how long ago that was? 
A. I think it was in 1942, in the fall. 
Q Sometime during· the last of the year l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you hear any conversation between them about a 
deed ~1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Just state what happened when you were 
page 56 } there, at that time. 
A. Well, we went in on the side po1·ch; we didn't 
go in the frout, and Hopkins greeted us when we went in-
side, and they began to talk about-Pretlow said he had been 
there before looking for Hopkins.~ and Hopkins said his 
brother had told him there was a man to see him, but he didn't 
sny who it was, and Pretlow said he guess it was him, and 
then Pretlow said, "You are a hard man to catch," and tbey 
began ta~ing, and Hopkins said he bad been appointed a 
storf,keeper, and then they got around to talking about a 
deed, and Pretlow asked Hopkins, told him be come for a 
dc~ed, and Hopkins said he did not know where it was, that 
lie could not put his hands on it, and Pretlow asked him could 
he get it, bring it to the Base by Saturday. That was the 
middle of the week., and Hopkins promised to have it at tl1e 
Base by Saturday, to bring· it there and take it by where 
Pretlow worked. Then we just talked casual about other 
thingR and then we left. 
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Q. Did Hopkins state he would not give to Pretlow the 
deed? 
.A. No, he said he was g·oing to bring· it to the Base. 
CROSS EXAlUNATION. 
By :Mr. Glasse1· : 
Q. ·when was this you were with Pretlow? 
page 57 } .A. It was in the fall of 1942. 
Q. ·what were you going with Pretlow for, you 
did not know Hopkins, did you? 
A. I knew the family. Pretlow said he had to go and I 
asked him where he was going, and he said he was going 
over to Berkley, and I asked him, '' Let me take the ride over 
there with you f'' and he said, '' 0. K. '' and I just rode over 
there with him. 
Q. You were going to see Hopkins? 
A. Yes, for the ride over, that is all. 
Q. You are quite friendly with Pretlow! 
A. I am with both. I knew Hopkins' mother, and his sis-
ter and his sister's children. 
Q. You went over there to see him for that purpose, did 
you not? 
1\.. No, just to ride over there., to visit him. 
Q. How many times have you been to Hopkins' house? 
A. I just went that one time. 
'Q. How long had you been living in the City of Norfolk f 
.A. Four or five years. 
Q. This happened just this one time, you went over there 
to make this personal visit? 
A I told you I knew tl1e family, I used to go to see his 
mother before she died, and naturally I knew his sister and 
all their friends. 
page 58 } Q. Where did this discussion regarding the deed 
take place? 
A. I would not call it a sitting room, but we were in a 
room where there was a desk, a file cabinet, and a telephone. 
Hopkins was sitting at the desk, and Pretlow was sitting 
in--1 g;uess you call it an office chair, a swivel chair, and I 
was sitting on a couch. 
Q. And the discussion about the deed came up? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you know wlrnt it was, a deed for what f 
A No, sir. 
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Q. Was anything said about what property the deed in-
volved¥ 
A. No, I just~heard him say deed .. 
Q. You rem~ni5er it was a deed P1·etlow asked for! 
A. Yes, sir ... ·. ,• 
FRANCIS PRETLOW (coL), 
a witness on behalf· of the complainant., being first du]y sworn,, 
testified in rebuttal as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Sacks:: 
page 59 ~ Q. State your name. 
A. Francis Pretlow .. 
Q. You are a brother to Garland C. Pretlow, the complain. 
ant in this case, are you not f 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Do you know Burclmell L. Hopkins,. the def enclant? 
A. Very well. 
Q. How long· have you known him f 
A. For fifteen or twenty years .. 
Q. Did he and your brother often have business transac-
tions together 1 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q, Do you know anything at all about Hopkins advancing 
any money to your brother to pay off a loan on his lots? 
A. I heard him make the deal with Hopkins to advance 
him some money and Hopkins was to hold the fots until he 
got bis money back. I heard the deal, but I never knew when 
Hopkins gave him the money. 
Q. Do you know what amounH 
A~· $80.0Q he owed on the lots and l1e asked Hopkins to 
advance $80.00 on the lots and to hold them until he could 
pay him and then he would take the lots back, and Hopkins. 
asked him if he would secure him, give him the lots until he 
paid the money back, and l1e promised he would, and then 
Hopkins agreed to let llim-to loan him the money. 
Q. Do you know anything at all about what hap-
page 60 ~ pened afterwards, when Hopkins was paid off? 
A. I know he mailed Hopkins a money order for 
$87 .50 and wrote llim a letter. 
Q. Was any otller money sent to Hopkins, or just that one 
time? 
A. A couple more he sent Hopkin..c:i. 
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Q. Did you ever hear your brother ask Hopkins for the 
deed? 
A. I went with him on two or three occasions to see Hop-
ki11s ; we could not catch him, though. 
Q. You could not catch Hopkins f 
A. No. 
Q. For what purpose did your brother try to see Hopkins 1 
A. To obtain the deed. The last time we went to see Hop-
kins, we went to his home., and the little boy said he was not 
tl1ere, but he was there. That was my last trip up there. 
Q. Then you did not go with your brother, Pretlow, to see 
Hopkins any more after that 1 
A. No, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Glasser: 
page 61 ~ Q. Does Hopkins have any children? 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q. ,\That type child was this little hoy you speak of? 
A. It was his.nephew. 
Q. Hopkins' nephew? 
A. That is right. 
Q. You are a brother, are you not, of the complainant? 
A. That is right. 
Q. "\Vhere was it you heard the conversation between your 
brother and Hopkins about this $80.00? · 
A. At our funeral parlor, at the office. 
Q. ·when was that¥ 
A. I don't remember the <late. 
Q. Who else was there f 
A. Percy Black, I think. 
Q. Was Dr. Green theref 
A. I don't think · so. 
Q. Did you see the check pass.1 
A. l saw the check pass. 
Q. ·who was the check given to 1 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. You remember seeing· the check pass, but you don't 
know who it was given to? 
A. I remember the transaction, but I don't remember the 
details. 
page 62 ~ Q. When <lid this transaction occur Y 
A. Late in 1939 or early in 1940, if I remember 
rightly. 
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Q. You were in the office with Hopkins and your brother, 
but you could not remember the other people? 
.A.. No, sir. 
GARLAND C. PRETLOW (col.)., 
the complainant, recalled, testified in rebuttal as follows} 
Examined by Mr. Sacks: 
Q. Pretlow, you saw the statement here that Hopkins pre-
sented, did you Y 
.A.. That is right. 
Q. Have you paid back every cent you owed Hopkins 1 
A. I don't know about that statement, but I know I paid 
back every cent I owed him when I sent that last money, 
$80.00. 
Q. Did you ever make cash payments to llim? 
A. From time to time. .A.s soon as I collected some I would 
pay him something. 
Q. And the balance was :finished, paid up, with 
page 63 ~ that last money order? 
A. That is right. 
Q. When you sent the letter with the $187.50 did Hopkins 
ever come back and claim you owed him any more t 
A. No, sir. ~ 
Q. Did he ever ask you for any more 1 
A. No, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Glasser: 
Q. Did you not owe besides the $187 .50-
.A.. The $187 .50 was all I owed him. I told him then by 
the end of 1942 I would pay him all, because beginning the 
-first of the year I wanted it all straightened out. 
Q. You don't know how much money he has loaned you, 
do vc,u? 
A. I didn't know, but I do know now because this state-
ment he gave me said it was $187.50 including the $80.00 ad-
vanced on the lots. 
Q. ·when did he g·ive you thatf 
A. A week or ten days prior to closing tl1e business. 
Q. Have you got that statement? 
A.. I think so. 
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Bv Mr .. Sacks: 
page 64 } "'Q. Is the statement in writing? 
.A .. Here it is; I did not know I had that. 
Q Whose writing is thatt 
A. 1rhat is mine.. The night he gave it to me I wrote it 
do'\\'ll there. In March, 1942, I asked him to let me have a 
statement and he stood right there and :figured and told me 
the balance I· owed him., everything, was $187 .. 50. 
Q. Did you put that down at the time he told you f 
.A. That very night, yes, sir, and I sent him the balance 
due. 
By Mr. Glasser! 
Q. Taking his own statement of this, that was submitted, 
taking $11.56 from the items which he loaned you since Feb-
1·uary, 1940, it would be approximately $187.50. 
A. Loaned me since when f 
Q. Since February, 1940, since the time the deed was given 
to Hopkins until December, 1'942, the records show he ad-
vanc~d $203.81, and on December 9th, 1942., it shows he ad-
vanced to you $11.56. If that $11.56 was deducted from the 
$20R81, that would show approximately $192.00 due and ow-
ing by you as of March, 1942? 
A.. Yes, and I paid him $125.00 prior to going to New York .. 
I gave him $100.00 and $25.00 in 1940, in September. 
Bv l\fr. Sacks : 
pago 65 } WQ. He has g·ot there, or gave you, what he 
loaned you, hut does not credit what you paid him 
back? 
A~ That is rig·ht. 
Q You paid him some cash besides the money orders? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Bv Mr. Glasser: 
·Q. You kept the receipts for the money orders? 
A. The only reason I have the money orders is because I 
could not catch him. I would go to see him several times and 
could not catch him, and then I sent the money orders, and 
lhat is one reason I have the receipts for the money orders. 
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the defendant, 1·ecallec"L, testified in rebuttal as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Glasser :-
Q. Hopkins, when Pretlow testified and this Edna Barnes 
test:rfied that they came to your home and something was 
mentioned about· some deed, and you promised you would 
bring it to the Na val B~se, did yon ever make any such state-
nient? · 
A .. No, I did not promise to take any deed anywhere. 
Q: vVaS' anything said about deeds y· 
page 66 f A. He said would I let him have the lots back,. 
and I told him I would kec~p my promise1 that if he 
ever got so he wanted to buy the lots back, that I would let 
him buy them back, and then I told him in that letter that I 
would let him have tl1cm for a consideration of $550.0(}. . 
Q. He asked yon to let him have the property back, to sell 
it back to him, and that is when you wrote him in November,, 
19'42, that you would _sell them to him for $550'.00f 
.A. Yes., sir. 
Q. Now,. Francis Pretlow te~tffied that you and his 1Jrother,. 
and others,. had a conversation regarding· the lending of this 
$80.00 in Pretlow 's office. "\Vas Francis Pretlow at anv time 
present when you had a1iy discussiou about this? .. 
A. No, sir. At· that time Pretlow l1ad purchased an auto-
mobile, and he took the automobile and went to his house 
and to my house and we had a drink. 
Q. Did you ever discuss this matter in his office with others 
pres·ent-




"Q. He sold you the property, is tlrnt your statement¥ 
A. He g·ave me the property for the money I ad-
page 67 ~ vanced and what he owed me .. 
Q. Sold it! 
A Yes., sir, 
Q. And there was no understanding about deeding it back 
to him! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Tl1en he came and wanted to buy it baelc and you wantecl 
$550.00 for it. 
A. Yes, sir .. 
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page 68} JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE. 
I, A. R. Hanek el, Judge of the Circuit Court of the City 
of Norfolk, Virginia., who presided over the trial of the case 
of Garland C. Pretlow, v. Burchnell L. Hopkins in said court 
on Ar,ril 3, 1943, certify that the foregoing· is a true and cor-
rect transcript of the evidence adduced and of the exhibits 
offered in evidence; the objections to the evidence, or any 
})art thereof, offered, admitted, rejected or stricken out, the 
exceptions of the parties, and other incidents of the trial of 
said case. 
As to the orig·inal exhibits iuhoduced in evidence as shown 
by the foregoing report, to-wit: Plaintiff's Exhibits 1 ·and 2, 
and Defendant's Exhibits A, B:, C, and D, which have been 
init~aled by me for the purpose of identification, it is agreed 
l>y the plaintiff and the defendant that they shall be trans-
mitted to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virg'inia as a part 
of the record in this case in lieu of certifying to the court a 
copy of said exhibits. 
I do furtl1er certify that the attorney for the d·efendant had 
reascnab]e notice, in writing, given hitn by counsel for the 
complahiant, of the time and place when. the fore going report 
of the testimony, exhibits, and other incidents of the trial 
to be tendered and presented to me for signature and authen-
tication, and that the said report was presented to me on the 
9th day of June, 1943, within less than sixty days after the 
entry of tJ1e final decree in said cause. 
vage 69 } 
ALLAN R. HANCKEL, 
Judge of the Circuit Court of the City of 
Norfolk., Virginia. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE. 
I, Robertson Haneke!, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the 
City of Norfolk, Virginia,. do certify that the foregoing re-
))Ort of the testimony, exceptions and other incidents of the 
trial of the case of Garland C. Pretlow v. Burchnell L. Hop-
kins was lodged and filed with me as Clerk of the said court 
on the 9th clay of J unc, 1943. 
vV. R. HANCKEL, Acting Clerk. 
By MARGUERITE R. ROBERTSON, 
Deputy Clerk. 
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page 70 ~ Th~ following is the Stipulation of Counsel filed 
· herein on the 9th day of June, 1.943 : 
. It is tl.gTeed between counsel repres~nting the respective 
parties that the original exhibits introduced in evidence shall 
be transmitted to the Supreme Cour_t of Appeals of Virginia 
as a part of the record in this case; in lieu of certifying to th~ 
Court eopies of said exhibits~ 
I 
BERNARD GLASSER . 
.Attorney for Butchnell L. Hopkins 
HERMAN. A~. SACKS 
Attorney f oi· Garland C~ Pretlow 
CLERK~S CERTIFICATE~ 
I, Robertson Hanckel, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the 
City of Norfolk, Virginia., do certify that the foregoing· is a 
true trarn~cript of the record iJ.I the case of Garland C. Pret-
low v. -Burchnell L~ H.opkins lat~ly pe}lding in said court . 
. I further certify that the same was not made up and com-
pleted and delivered until tbe defendant l1ad _received due no-: 
tice tl1er~of and of the intention of the c.omplainant to apply 
~9 the Supreme. Co1;1rt Qf .Appeals~ for a writ of error ancl 
superFedeas to the Judgment therem. 
.• 
W . .R. HAN OKEL, Acting Clerk, 
By MARGUERITE R. R.OBF_1RTSON, 
Deputy Clerk~ 
Fee for transcript $14~00; 
A Copy-Teste : 
M~ B~ "'WATTS~ C. C; 
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